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Water leak sends som_e students to nearby hotel
By Amy Blanton
ablanto2@mail.usf.edu

The early morning water leak in Resident Hall One (RHO) left some residents with water-damaged rooms and
damaged texts books .
. The water leak began around 5:30
a.m. on Monday, October 5 in RHO,
when many residents were asleep.
"It sounded like Niagara falls," Brittany Burns said, a mass communications freshman living on the sixth floor.
''It was so much water."
As soon as Burns noticed the water
leak, she said that she and her roommates graboed everything that was not
wet.
The majority of th~ students with
water-damaged rooms have b_een relocated throughout RHO, but others have
'
been placed in a nearby hoteL
Burns and her roommates are staying ·
in a nearby hotel that USF is paying for
because RHO is full to capacity.
Leo Moscardini, a sophomore majoring in management and accounting,
also had water enter his dorm room.
"Water pressure apparently built up,
broke the PVC pipe in wall in room
above us, leaked from ceiling tiles and
seeped . through walls," Moscardini
said.
Moscardini and his roommates were
placed in the Hilton in St. Petersburg
because there was no space in RHO.
The four males in the room below
them were placed with an RA because
they are freshmen.
RHO staff assured everyone that they
are working hard to solve the water

Residence Hall One; where a water pipe burst in ·the early morning ryo_urs of OctoberS. Sorlie residents are-still d isplaced in local hotels.
.
.

)eak problem. "We have gn~at staff that
are working swiftly and meticulously
to remedy the issues," said Brian Akins
resident life director and facilities coordinator. "We do not want to rush the
students back into' their rooms only to
have a similar problem occur weeks
later."
Some students believed that the
RHO staff responded swiftly and appropriately to tile problem. However
students are still fearful and anxious.
"I'm scared it's going to happen
again, and ifit does who !mows where,"
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Burns said. "Maybe right over my bed
while I'm sleeping,"
According to Akins, if a student's. belongings are damaged because of the
water leak, the university or Department of Residence Life and Housing is
not reimbursing them.
"As per the Student Housing Contract
i~em #13 The University is not liable
for damage to or loss of personal property, failure or interruption of utilities,
or for injury or inconvenience to persons (except to the extent set for¢. in
Florida St~tutes, Sec. 768.28 [2003]),"

Akins said.
Most of the RHO residents were fortunate to not have anything damaged,
but others were not as lucky.
Bums said that thankfully none of her
belo~gings were seriously damaged by
the water. However, Moscardini said
that some of his textbooks that were on
the ground got wet,.as well as a printer,
some binders, paper and notes.
Moscardini said that he believes that
the dorm contract states they are not
responsible for items damaged, but he
plans on looking into it further.

WEEK ONLINE.••

Down to the wire
Greg gives• us insight into .
the 2009 MLB playoffs and
the teams that made the cut.

Don't ~ume you know me
Nikeya . addresses
the
dangers of stereotyping and
ignorance.

Music duo goes wayward
Flight of' the Conchords '
new album not all it's
chalked up to be.
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Tavern's business.affected by fish stink
'

aroma of decaying marine life customers, but Benson points out that sible.
is just as apparent as if it were the situation is .harmful to the students
Benson has noticed the stench's di:
in a small souffie cup right as well.
rect impact on his business. On Friday
next to your Cuban sandwich.
Due to construction, students are nights, the Tavern has live music and
"People are thinking it's being rerouted around the Tavern in,- 'happy hour that, according to Benson,
us," said Matt Parke, a jour- stead of l;>eing able to cut through the is usually very busy.
However, one Friday evening the
nalism graduate student who J:avern and Bayboro Books. This new
has worked at the Tavern for path crosses right where the liquid .is stench was so bad that not only had all
the customers cleared out, but even the
about four years: "They think spilled.
it is our :funk."
"I've seen it first hand," Parke said. musician left. Benson has even tried to
· The funk, as Parke put it, "It's s_pilling out of the side [of the go into the parking lot and clean the
does n:ot belong to the Tav- truck] and it is extremely gross."
stains from the juices himself.
ern, but to the local fisheries
Benson said the sanitation dep~
Many of the Tavern's regular cuswhose garbage pick up occtirs ment has sent out workers to spray the tomers have noticed the funk and have .
right before the sanitation area to mask the stench, but that is not occasionally stayed away.
crew comes to take care of the a permanent solution. He wants the
On one occasi9n, the sanitation
restaurant's trash.
city to reroute the garbage truck so that workers parked the truck to go eat in
Gavan Benson, the Tav- the Tavern's trash is. picked up first.
Chik-fil-A and just left it sitting there
"We are changing the whole process dripping, said Tavern regular Chris
ern's owner, has recorded
.
four separate occasions where to put those fisheries at the very end," Anderson.
Shirley claimed that the pick-up is
the sanitation crew has come · said Benjamin Shirley, the director of
Photo by Zach Hall/ CN Photographer
through and Sloshed the lique- St. Petersburg's sanitation department. being rerouted, which will alleviate
the strain on Benson's business and his
"That change is in effect now."
The dumpster by the Tavern, the sou~ce of the fish smell. fied remains of aquatic life in
customers' nostrils.
Benson has yet to see the change.
the parking lot next to the res"They say they will reroute," he said,
"We've been llere 22 years and have
talirant. Each time, Benson has called
By Sara Palmer
never
"but
time
goes
by
and
they
still
haven't
had a problem," Benson said.
St.
Petersburg's
sanitation
departnlent
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu
made the change."
Students and customers bothered by
to complain.
Shirley said that the sanitation de- the smell can register a complaint with
"Every time I have called they have
Anyone who has visited the Tavern
partment
neyer knows when these situ- the city by calling the sanitation debeen
very
apologetic,
but
a
week
or
so
this semester may have unexpectedly
received a side of fish guts with their later the. same thing happens again," ations arise until a citizen complains. partment at 727-893-.717 L
Once .they are notified, they try to get
lunch. This item is not on the menu Benson said.
Not only is this unsanitary for his the issue resolved as swiftly as posand it is not even on your plate, but the ·

slan:eci a research project
in partnership with WeCar in
late July 2009.
The research
is funded by
the US I>epartinent of Transportation (USDOT), Florida
Department of
Transportation
~- -~
Photo by Mike Wilson I USF Oracle Newspaper (FDOT)
and
A_ WeCar Toyota Prius waits patiently for drivers at the USF Tampa Campus.
is part of the
Value Pricing
By Marisa Barbosa
Pilot Program, which supports projmbarbosa@mail.usf.edu
ects that manage highway congestion.
The concept of car sharing and car- Car sharing encourages participants to
pooling is on the rise and many com- reduce car ownership, save r:p.oney and
panies, such as WeCar, are utilizing driv·e less.
WeCar is o\vned by the
this new trend to ease the expenses of car rental company Enterprise and was
owning a car and to decrease vehicles' started to prove an hourly car rental
negative impact on the environment.
service that helps reduce emissions,
USF Tampa Campus' Center for Ur- ease traffic congestion and provide a
ban Transportation Research (CUTR) convenient car rental service for urban

research yet, there are probably less
than 50 students subscribed to the
program. Ideally, 40 people should be
sharing one vehicle, Winters·said. "It's
cheaper than operating own vehicles,"
he said.
The WeCar is a good option for people 'ages 21:-25, a time when car insurance rates are significantly higher. The
service al~o helps lighten the demand
on parking spaces at the Tampa campus.
· No cars are. available for St. Petersburg Campus; however, if students
need transportation from St.Petersburg
to the Tampa Campus, they can take
the bus or -use Bay Area Commuter
Services, a free service that matches
people for ride shares.
"Our research project is limited -to
fourvehicles we have oti Tampa campus, but I suppose the university and
student government could discuss with
WeCar wbat it might take to expand
the program to the St. Pete campus
and how to :fund it," Winters said.
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SAFE team returns under police supervision
By Sara Palmer
slpalmer@mail.usf.edu

A new bill passed on Octo·ber 6 after a tie-breaking vote
by Senate President Sarah
Henry to keep SAFE team on
campus.
"SAFE Team is a hot button
issue amongstthe senators and
was going to be the biggest
issue we voted on this year,"
Sen. Christian Haas sa:id.
Over the summer, it was
suggested that SAFE would
run more smoothly if placed
in the hands of the campus
police department. It was decided by campus police that
once SAFE team purchases
new golf carts they would
take over the organization.
The bill passed by Student
Government allocates SAFE

Team $12,300 for two new Haas, who worked on an alcarts and $20,000 for sala- ternative program that he felt
ries. With budget cuts circling could have saved the campus
campus, some senators and . $13,000 a year without sacristudents wonder if SAFE ficing safety. Some members
Team is worth the price tag. of SG were concerned with
Others, however, think there students walking from the
is ·no price too high to help college of business, the farthest location on the campus.
prevent incidents on campus.
"When it comes to mak- However, most COB students
ing the campus a safer place, surveyed by Sen. Chase Edshould we really worry about W!lrds did not see any issues
maintaining a certain budget?" with safety, according to Sept.
said Sen. Landry Many, SAFE 29 senate meeting minutes.
Team committee chairperson.
Senators were also conSome feel that SAFE Team is cerned that, especially last
beneficial. However, others feel year, members of SAFE Team
the. organization is an unneces- we.J,"e not professional in their
sary strain on the budget and SG. on-duty behavior.
"I believe we can spend
"Last year, I personally withalf the amount of money ap- nessed numerous irresponsiproved for SAFE Team and ble actions made by the SAFE
Team employees," Haas said.
a~hieve the same exact level
of security, if not more," said "From eating and hanging out

[;)QW~ I]Q~
By Marisa Barbosa
mba rbosa@ma il.usf.ed u

at the Tavern while on duty
to parking in front of RHO
to hold conversations with
friends; all of which were '
completely unrelated to their
job description."
John Pacheco, who headed
up SAFE Team last year, ac- knowledges that there may
have been some disorganization, but maintains that they
never compromised the safety
of the passengers.
Shatz, Haas and Pacheco all
agree that the instability of the
2008-2009 executive branch of
SG was a major malfunction
for last year's SAFE Team.
''With there being thiee different presidential administrations last year, · things were
hectic all over," Shatz said.
"SAFE Team was supposed to
be overseen by the president,

but it .was very difficult when
tJ:tere were many changes going
on in Student Government."
Most ofthe women surveyed
in RHO feel safer knowing
they can rely on the organization, said Many.
"Walking back from my
night classes to the dotms
does worry me as a young
female," Shatz said. "I carry
pepper spray on my key chain,
but what is a bottle of pepper
spray actually going to do in
case of an emergency?"
Haas believes SG could
have created a better plan for
SAFE Team, once that combines economy with .safety.
"The almost ufianimous
opinion of my constituents is
that our campus does not need
a safe team and could better
use the funds," Haas said.

UJ[J[l[]

QG\{10

USF St. Petersburg has an
unofficial annual tradition
"Humans are not the only
of participating in the SPCA
"Paws on Parade" Pet Walk. · creatures on the planet,"
The walk is a fundraising USF Events Coordinaevent that benefits the So- tor and co-captain of USF
ciety for the Prevention of - Paws on Parade team Sudsy
Cruelty to Animals, SPCA Tschiderer said. "I'm reTampa Bay. The organiza- ally sad to think that people
tion has been helping home- abandon their pets because
less and abused animals by they can't afford [them] and
finding them homes since leave it to somebody else."
SPCA has many programs
1940.
Barry McDowell,
a captain from USF St. Pe- to help ease the financial
tersburg's team participat- burden of owning a pet. The
ing in the walk, said the organization . also has edugroup is usually composed cational programs listed on
at SPCATamof about 15 people . who
donate $1000 to $1500 every year, and have been
about 15 years.
''Several of us adopted o~«ken
pets from SPCA," MeDo
ell said, "[It is the]
why we support the
every year."

Shore Park in downtown St.
Petersburg. Registration is
$10 per
The ev ent
will
adoptable

istration
~
Team, call Barry McDowell
at 727-873-4990 or Sudsy
Tschiderer 727-873-4842. ·

Walker/Team Registration &
IHOP Free Pancake Breakfast

8:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Walk Begins

9:00 - I 0:00 a.m.

Dog Training Club of St.
Petersburg Fly Ball Demo Tampa Bay Barkaneers

9: 15 - 9:-45 a.m.

Dog Training Club of St.
Petersburg Agility Demo

9:-45 - I 0: 15 a.m.

Announcement of
Fundraising Winners

I 0:-45 - I 0:55 a.m.

lams Pet Howl-o-ween
Costume Contest

11:00- I 1:30 a.m.

St. Petersburg Times' SPCA
Adoptable Pet Parade

I I :30 - I I :-45 a.m:

5K Fetch Contest
Winner Selected

I I :-40 - I I :-45 a.m.

Costume Contest
Winners Announced

12:00- 12:30 p.m.

Closing Remarks

12:30 - I :00

,.

p.m..
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Athletic fees support women's Sailing Team
-

I

.

_ Photo by Zach Hall I CN Photographer

Two members of the USF St. Pe!ersburg sailing team practicing on cam pus.

By Amy Blanton

ablanto2@mail.usf.edu
The USF St. Petersburg
women's varsity Sailing
Team receives 50 percent
of the athletic fees that the
USF St. Petersburg campus students pay, while
the co-ed sailing team receives money only from
Student Government an:d
fundraising.
_
The USF St. Petersburg
campus is the only USF
campus that receives half
of the athletics fees back
from th~ Tampa campus
even thQugh every campus
sends their athletic fee to
the Tampa_campus.
This is because the worn-

..

en's sailing team moved to
·the _St. Petersburg campus
since there was already a
sailing club team located
here, according to Allison
Jolly, the USF St. Petersburg women's varsity sailing coach.
"It is my understanding
that in those negotiations,
the athletic department
agreed to send 50 percent
of the Athletic fees from St.
Petersburg students back to
USF St. Petersburg, in exchange _for having the varsity team located on the St.
·Pete campus," Jolly said.
Tristen Vail, sophomore
environmental science major and co-captain of the
women's team said that she

a

;"

--

is very grateful for .receiv- omore maJonng in mass elexpenses,equipmentand
ing half of the fee back.
communications and also a other costs.
"Both . the Lakeland and member of the co-ed team
"It is a lot of work to keep
Sarasota
said that the budget we have due
campuses "It is a lot of work she thinks to university-wide budget
pay this same
that the cuts, and fairly stressful
to
keep
the
budathletic fee to
way the because traveling. almost
Tampa and
athletic every weekend gets exwe
have
due
.
get
don't get any
fee .is giv- pensive between airplane
of it back," to university-wide en back to tickets, rental -cars, etc,"
"'vail said. "fd
St. Spe.ar~· said.
budget cuts,'"' ·· USF
say weVe got
Overall the USF St. PePeters ourselves
is tersburg sailing teams have
burg
a pretty fair _deal here in St ''probably because we only done well in competitions.
Pete."
have one varsity sport and ~'We . are currently ranked
The ·Tampa campus uses Tampa has many more."
9th in the country (over
300 ·intercollegiate sailing
the other half of the athletic
Sin.~e the co-ed team is
fees to promote the USF considered a club. on the teams)," Jolly said. "We
football team. "It may be USF St. Petersburg cam- liave competed in 34 ICSA
a sad indictment of U.S. pus, they raise extra money National Championships in
values, but what a football that is needed to cover trav- only 10 years of existence."
team accomplishes for a
university speaks volumes
about what the rest of the
school can achieve," Women's Varsity Sailing "coach
Allison jolly said. "I can
walk through any airport
wearing USF apparel · and
people have heard about
the school."
Even though half of the
athletic fees go ·to the St.
Petersburg campus, the
money is only used for the
USF St. Peterspurg women's sailing team.
Jolly also said that when a
woman sails with the co-ed
team, the athletic department covers the expenses
as well.
Adam DePrimo, senior
anthropology · major and
· member of the co-ed team,
agrees with the way that the
athletic fee is given back to
USF St. Petersburg.
"We may be a satellite
campus, and an expanding
one at that, but at the end
of the day, we are all USF
Bulls," DePrimo said.
Photo by Zach Hall I CN Photographer
Margaret Spears, a soph- Another pair from the Sailing team perfecting their sailing craft.

,.
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ENTERTAINMENT
India ·Grill strikes out in last,round
We laughed, we cried, and we analyzed rant is designed in the style of all those
the crap out of some delicious Indian . Chinese places in mall food-courts;
asilvers@mail.usf.edu
food. Without further adieu, I present metal steam trays of various dishes you
Once you become familiar with down- the results of Battle India.
pick and choose from to create a meal.
town St. Petersburg, you start to realThe only problem was the trays were
ize there is a lot o{ the same, especially
all empty and all the food was laid out
Round I
when it comes to. dining. It is like some
on a table in copper bowls for the lunch
Atmosphere
alcoholic, greased up, and, frankly, debuffet. The server assured me the food
India Grill just re-opened in a new lo- would be fine and proceeded to scoop
licious version of Noah's Arc. Every
theme comes. in pairs. Thai? There is cation just a few weeks ago so I will give .up the components. of. our order out of
Bangkok Thai on Central Avenue with it some leeway there, but man, this place the dishes from the buffet, which is fine,
is drab: old wooden · right? I aon 't know. It just seemed
booths, bare off-white strange. Eit:Qer way, she was incredibly
walls, small stainless nice about it and threw in a big helping
sJeel lunch buffet, and of free naan (baked ftatbread). Green
not much else. In terms Chili, you are pleasant, dare I say mothof size it is ample and erJy, but organize yourself. Let customwell-laid out. No bump- ers know if it is buffet-only during lunch
your-elbow-and-~pill
so idiots like me do not make you scoop
food-everywhere ~eas up, in essence, other people's food.
as far as I could tell. As W"'mner: India Grill
a whole though, India
Grill is definitely lack' Round3
·
ing aesthetic appeal.
Green Chili's been
Taste
open since January, so
Now this is where the fun begins. ·Inno leeway there. For dia Grill was up to bat first. Through
the type of place it is, word of mouth and publications like
fast Indian cuisine as Creative Loafing I heard some good
opposed to sit and order · stuff about this place, which can be a
like India Grill, it h.as a blessing and a curse. First, it gets you
pleasant and suitable set- excited to try some new and apparently
up. Tables line the front tasty food. On the other hand though,
windows facing Cen- the proverbial bar is raised in your own
tral Avenue. No comfy judgment of the place, sometimes when
booths like India Grill, you do not even realize it. Well, I was
just standard, straight- let down, not terribly let down, but let
backed restaurant chairs . down. Th~ chieken curry was chicken
and tables. The walls · curry. If someone asked me what typical
are multi-colored and chicken curry tastes like I would point at
A long row of food in the buffet line at Green Chili restaurant.
bright making it feel like my bowl. The sauce was somewhat fta- .
a strange daycare facility than respect- vorful, but uninspired. The chicken was
The King and I literally a stone's throw able Indian Restaurant. Overall;. good dry. I'm assuming the sauce is made,
·away on the other side of the 5th Street enough for fast-order Indian fare.
then the chicken cooked separately and
intersection. For Tex-Mex there is Bur- Winner: Green Chili
thrown in at the end, or at least that is
rito Boarder and Zurritos on neighborwhat it tasted like. Even so, I still don't
ing sides ofCerttral Avenue's 300 block.
feel comfortable completely giving up
·Roundz
on India Grill.
For pizza, Fortunato's and Joey BrookService
Remember that motherly aspect of
lyn's share that same block. And now,
for Indian there is the Green Chili InTh"' :ervice at India Grill' was great- Green Chili I mentioned earlier? Well, it
. dian Bistro and the newly opened India brief, but great. We got take-out so there really shines through in their food. The
Grill straddling each side of Central's was not as much to judge as there could chicken curry was fantastic. Tender,
5th street intersection. · You can almost have been, but, all our·needs were met. slightly fatty, ch~s of chicken swim in
feel the tension standing between the The server took our order right when we a rich, red curry sauce, all atop bay leaftwo, conflicting aromas battling. in the stepped inside the door and offered us a infused jasmine rice. You can tell this
air making you vigilantly sniff to the sky table with a pitcher of ice water and cups recipe's been worked on. The girlfriend
like an old bass~t hound. Which do you already set up; a very nice touch in the and I both hypothesized that this stuff is
choose?
midst of the ~sgusting heat outside. We slow cookea for hours with the chicken
Well the girlfriend and I got to the bot- got our food in about ten minutes and in the entire time, you know, mom style.
tom of it. We ordered take-out from both were out the door. Overall, . .:rvice However Green Chili prepares it, the
eateries, the standard chicken curry to be was very good for what we needed.
chi~ken curry is delicious and I will defifair, and then feasted while she talked
Green Chili's. service is, well, to put it nitely be going back for more.
and I took my notes. It was a journey. nicely, loosely structured. The restau- w-mner: Greed Chili
By Andrew Silverstein

Round4

Portion Size
Even though we did not plan it, the
bowl of chicken curry was enough lunch
fer two at India Grill. If you are starving
and looking to get so full the only thing
you can do is take a gigantic nap afterward, go get India Grill's chicke.t:J. curry
Don't share. Bonus points for eating it
with no hands.
Green Chili runs on more of a fast-order concept. This means three-sectioned
Styrofoam clamshells for everyone .not
eating at the buffet. Usually this means
an enormous amount of food; at least at
all those Chinese places. Sadly, Green
Chili did not get this memo. We had
maybe five, bite-sized pieces <;>(chicken
in our entire order, just enough to get
us hooked, but fiend viciously for some
more. Curry chicken: now more similar to h~roin than ever! But, seriously,
quit holding out on us Green Chili .

~

Winner: India Grill

Rounds

Price

.- i

At India Grill the order of chicken
curry ran us $11.95 without tax oi tip.
I felt jipped: This comes back to the
whole appearance aspect of the place. If
I'm paying this much for chicken curry
at least give me some atmosphere, some
"flare," if you will. The bare wall, the
obviousness that this place was just
moved-into, just does not cut it. Fool
me into thinking a bowl of chicken curry
should cost double digits. It is not hard,
I promise.
·
At Green Chili you get the option of
customizing your meal. This means you
get a choice of rice with one veggie or ·
meat entree or rice with two entrees or
three, etc. We picked the rice with one
meat and one veggie entree. The entire meal with the free naan was $6.25
without tax. Not bad, not bad at all. In
comparison to, we~l, every restaurant
downtown, Green Chili is one of the best
deals you'll find.

Winner: Green Chili
· And there you have it folks. By a narrow margin, Green Chili Indian Bistro
slides by and wins the Crow's Nest Battle
India. If you are looking for some great,
cheap, Indian food Green Chili will do
you solid. And who knows, maybe India
Grill will get a little spruced up or priced
down in the near future.

'·
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THE OUTLOOK
Red light Cameras: ·protection or revenue?
By Peter Pupello
ppupello@maiLusf.edu

Along with soaring gas
prices, pedestrians, flashy
billboards, and other staples
typically viewed from the .c ar
_ window, Florida drivers have
something new·to divert their
attention while navigating
municipal streets.
Local city and county governments have installed redlight cameras on the majority
of traffic light posts in an attempt to nab naughty drivers
in the act of running red lights
and not coming to a complete stop w~en turning right
on red. At least that's what
county commissioners and
city officials are telling us
as to why the cameras have
been installed.
In journalism's eternal quest
to seek out truth, the fa9ade
has been lifted and those in
" power have been exposed on
this one. While the premise
for red light cameras was officially proposed as a safety
precaution to protect motorists and reduce the number
of intersection collisions, it
seems as if local governments
in desperate need of capital
are installing the cameras as a

means to issue expensive tick- stitutes to promote justice on
ets for the sake of bring~g in the roadways in the absence of
cash and shoring up the city's hurpan beings, actually serve
budget deficit.
that purpose? In fact, they do
Due to significant tax col- just the opposite.
No community has ample
lection
declines,
Tarpon
Springs mayor Beverly Bill- members of law enforcement
ris suggested incorporating to routinely monitor even the
the cameras on major road- . most dangerous intersections,
ways to provide new revenue, so red light cameras provide a
which according to her state- new concept in vehicular safe:..
ment made at !he recent City ty called "photographic traffic
Commission budget session, enforcement." A photograph
would bring in "$}5,000 a of a vehicle approaching the
week with those things." In intersection is snapped, capfact, many cities are consid- t:uring an image of the traffic
ering their use as a genera- light and the vehicle's license
'tive revenue source in tough plate. Those unfortunate souls
economic times, and finding then are greeted wit~ a 'montoo late that the cameras come etary-demanding, not to menequipped not only with flashy tion completely unexpected,
red lights, but also with some traffic citation in their maildisadvantages originally not box several weeks later.
While the number of crashes
foreseen or thought through.
It . is true, howeyer, that from right angles decrease, the
Pinellas County suffers greatly number of rear-end crashes
ffom traffic-related _violations, increase as a result of the redwhere drivers aggravated with light cameras because drivers
severe traffic congestion roll usually come to abrupt stop
. the dice by pushing their way while realizing ·they' re ·being
through intersections long af- caught in the act. To blur the
ter the traffic lights tum red, legal lines even more,. the city
endangering themselves as government does not even rewell as cross traffic traveling ceive the entire amount from
the traffic ticket. Vendors who
in a perpendicular direction.
But do these cameras, which own, supply and operate the
are essentially electronic sub- camera also get a thick cut of

an

shop, department store or
fabric store and put your
costume together.
For those who know
how to sew, this is the
cheapest way to go. Find
fabric that is inexpensive
nurse for the next five years. Think
but will still achieve your desired
look. Do not forget the pins and
smart; look for costumes that will
thread; you will not get far without
impress your friends and not depress
those. Patterns are also available if
your wallet.
'When looking for the perfect cos- you are not able to drape or create
tume, take a walk into that store that your own. If you can not sew, stay
only·rents mall space during the month away from this option-it will cost
of October. No you are not buying more moriey in the end.
For those who can not ·sew or
anything; you are · just getting ideas.
Think that the :firewoman costume is have no desire to, stop by departsmoking?· How about the boxer girl ment stores for pieces at low prices.
costume that you know will be a guar- . Maybe you carinot find a body suit for
anteed knock out? Take a good look your officer uniform, but a cute pair
at it and then go to the nearest thrift ofblue shorts and a white button-up

The[Frugal]
By Erica Hampton
ehampto2@mail.usf.edu

Costume shopping that won't spook
your wallet..
Halloween is a holiday where adults
get a free pass to wear whatever they
want (no matter how short or tight),
eat tons of sweets and drink to your
heart's content. Picking the perfect
costume, however, can corp.e with a
pretty hefty price tag. Costumes from
novelty shops and vintage stores run
upward of $50, which is not a good
deal unless you want to be a sexy

'the loot.
The cameras, while defining
several legal · consequences,
·also raise -ethical issues. The
photograph only catches the
license plate from behind with
one camera angle, leaving no
visible and conclusive 'evidence as to the driver of the
. vehicle. Even if the owner
lends the use of a vehicle to
a friend who actually op. erates it, the owner is still
held accountable due to the
presumption of guilt that
the person to whom the vehicle is registered, is the same
person who is most
likely driving it. On
top of the original ci- 1
tation, additional fees
are aSsessed during the
appeals Process, raising
a latge number ~
of questions regarcling fairness.
Furthermore,
traffic laws are·
intended to be universal so that drivers are not subject
to a different set of
laws when going
from one jurisdiction to the next.
Red light cameras violate
that principle, but cities and

counties· deceptively bypass
that issue by making red-light
camera violations local code
infractions rather than traffic
law violations. Even at that,
the concept of fairness still
<j.oes not come into play.
Local goveinments should
indeed look to other sources
to generate revenue. But being less than forthright with
the public about ·an issue
that brings ·public safety and
citizens' accountability to the
forefront violates both legal
and ethical principles.
Perhaps the most dangerous
. and frightening aspect
of the red-light cameras is that the viability
of governments may
become so contingent
on revenues generate~
from the cameras that
they are toying with the idea
of playing with the timing of
traffic·light intervals in
order to generate the
flow of more dollars.
Such behavior contra-:
diets the city's goal of
improving safety at the
expense of those vital to
the very community the
local governments are supposedly looking to protect.
Photo courtesy of GoogleJmages

blouse will look sexy, cost less and ·
can be worn again.
Need accessories to bring your cos- _
tume together? Try dollar stores or
low-price toy stores. You can get the
gun for that saloon girl costume or
a tool belt to become a construction
worker. If yo'J lose them it is no big
deal-you just paid a few bucks for it.
Try using items you already have to put
your costume together. That tutu from
your high school play would make tights
and aleotard the perfect fairy costume. J
What about that wand from last
year's Hermione costume? Cut the
bottom and make a cigarette holder !O
complete that flapper girl look.
With these tips anyone can still
achieve a great Halloween costume
and still have enough money to party
for the weekend.
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Salome's .·

Stars

ARIES (March 21 to April
19) Lots of choices could
make it difficult to select
what is best for your needs.
Avoid snap judgments. Take
the time to check them all
out to find the one that really
meets your goals.
. TAURUS (April 20 to May
20) You could once again
experience pressure from
others who would like to see
you move in another direction. But heed your Bovine
instincts to stay on your own
·
path.
GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Taking charge of a project that seems to be about to
stall .or collapse altogether
could be a challenge. But
once everyone knows what
you expect of him or her,
things should go smoothly.
CANCER (June 21 to July
22) Avoid the pressures of
the upcoming holiday period
by setting a time right now to
discuss how to divide up the
responsibility of helping a
loved one come through a
difficult period.
LEO (July 23 to August
22) It's _not too early for all
you Leonas and Leos to start
making long-distance travel
plans. The sooner you stop
procrastinating and start
deciding where, when and
how you're going, the better. .
VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) Someone
you've known for years
might disappoint you, or
even make you feel you've
been betrayed. But check the
facts carefully before you
make charges that could
backfire on you.
· LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) A holiday plan
might need to be revised to
accommodate an unexpect-

-~~

ed complicatign. Come up
with an alternative arrangement as soon as possible to
avoid more problems down
the line.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Don't accept
halfway exp_lanations for a
situation that requires full
disclosure. The more you
know riow, the better able
you will be to handle any.
complications that might
arise.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) The
cooperation you relied upon
might not be easy to get.
Maybe there's an information gap. See if everyone
understands the situation. If
not, be sure to offer a . full
explanation.
CAPRICORN (December
22 to January 19) Problems
caused by that recent workplace distraction should
soon be easing, allowing you
to resume working at a less
frantic pace. That personal
matter also begins to ease up.
AQUARIUS (January 20
to February 18) Changing
your mind about a job decision isn't easy for the usually
committed Aquarian. But
once you check it out, you '11
find facts you didn't know
before. And facts don' t lie.
. PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) Your unique way
of sizing up a situation gives
you an edge in resolving that
upsetting workplace problem. Stay on your current
course regardless of any
attempts to distract you. ·
BORN TIDS WEEK: You
are emotionally attuned to
what's going on around you,
and you ea8ily pick up on
people's needs.

ACROSS
1 Harvest
5 Crafty
8 One of
Henry VIII's
Catherines
12 Shrek is one
13 Go like the
wind
14 Hodgepodge
15 French fries,
e.g.
17 Turnpike
payment
18 Curvy letter
19 Scepter
20 Relieve
21 Trench
22 St icky stuff
23 Take t en
26 Baby food
30 Blueprint
31 The whole
shooting
match
32 Nevada City
33 Whodunit
35 Make pigtails
36 Sphere
37 Luau staple
38 O'Neill's
specialty
41 Columnist
Smith
42 Energy
45 Hindu royal

·r ;j

46 Grand view
48 Teensy bit
49 Superlative
ending
50 Rainbow
51 Kelly or
Rayburn
52 'Personal
question?
53 Prohibits

forte
22 Cowboy's
sweetie
23 Spinning
meas.
24 Tarzan
P.Ortrayer
Ron
25 Part of UNLV
26 Thickness
27 Meadow
DOWN
·28 Half of bi1 "Clue"
29 Chic,to
weapon
Austin
Powers
2 Ids'
counterparts 31 Wall St.
wheeler3 The "A" in
"A&E"
dealer
4 Pod·
34 Mound stat
occupant
35 Long-popu
5 "Phooey!"
lar clown
· '37 Mbttled
6 Told a big
pony
one
7 "Of cours~" , 38 Party pooper
8 A little of
39 Assess
everything,
40 In due time
on
41 Whip
"Jeopardy!"
42 Brazilian
9 Burn soother rubber
10 St reamlet
43 Eastern
11 Somersault
potentate
16 Silly Rabbit's 44 Just say no
desired
46 Church seat
47 Eve, orignally
cereal
20 Weep loudly
21 Marceau
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Unscramble these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(ex. HAG NEG becomes CHANGE ). Prepare to use only ONE word from
any marked ( ., ) letter string as each unscrambles into more than one
word (ex. '1 RATHE becomes" HATER or EARTH or HEART ). Fit each
string's word .either across or down to knot all twelve strmgs together.
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Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle

1

5

ho !11

7

4

6

3

8

9

8

7

4 .
.5

9

6

8
7

4

3

1

8

3

6
2

5
9

i

5

3

2

1

2
1

!

1 I

7
4

4
5

Place a number in the empty bo>ses in such a way.
that each row across, each coli,Jmn down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:*
* Moderate * * Challenging

*** HOO BOY!

C 2009 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2009 King Features Synd., lnc.

SCRAMBLERS

Unscramble the letters wlthin each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
reammge the boxed lettefs to form the mystery word, which win complete the gag!

__ D_D
DD
TEMPOCU _ _ _ _ _ _ _
D
PYMGUR
Strike

KKCON
Calculate

Crabby

- - - -- - - -

Examine

"The weight gain began when we
locked out an of the sex and violence
on TV_ That left the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ shows."

CEPSTIN

DD ___ _
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and down the field and not
stop," he said. "It's 40 minutes of running around."
Mondays are for flag footKristen Goldsmith, 22, is
ball.
the captain of the team. A
Tuesdays involve 3-on-3 junior psychology major,
basketball and sand vol- she has played soccer most
leyball.
of her life
Wednesdays mean swim- and
said
mmg.
Boscacci
Thursdays entail soQcer.
is the perThis is just the intramural fect kind of
sports schedule for USF St. teammate to
· Petersburg freshman Trevor have.
Boscacci. The 19-year-old
"He's a
plays five sports on campus, really nice,
in addition to being a full- outgoing
time student and holding a guy, easy
job.
to talk to
Boscacci·(fxplained why he and fun to
is involved in so many sports. be around,''
."I wanted to meet people she. said. "He's naturally
and it's fun," he .s aid. "I just athletic and pretty good at
every. sport I've seen him
like running around."
He said soccer is his fa- play."
vorite of the five to play. He
According to ·Boscacci,
is on ·a free agent team made his four other sports have
up of seven players called not worked out quite as
Team Awesome. He had not well as he hoped. The first
played competitively since day he started on his · swim
he was eight years old, but team, he got sick. He also
he thinks ~e has regained might regret signing up for
his edge.
flag football.
"I have a lot of endurance · "I never played football,"
because I can just run up he said. "I don't really like
By Greg Lindberg
glindber@mail.usf.edu

/

it, which makes me wonder
why I started it."
Marty Dempsey, the Intramural and Fitness Coordinator, is a referee for many
of the intramural sports: He
sees Boscacci just about every day of
the week.
Dempsey
said the
five -sport
student
gets along
well with
his teammates and
is friendly
to everyone.
"He's
always been a pretty funloving guy, ~ind of chill
about everything," he said.
"But at the same time he's
competitive when he's out
on the field .. He definitely
gets after it."
Dempsey talked about
how intramural sports can
suit a variety of students.
He believes Boscacci represents the most common participants.
"He's one of those kids who

''He's naturally
athletic and
pretty good
at every sport
I've seen him
play.·"

'·

I /kid

defines what intramural sports
should really reabout," he said
"He is -really out there to
have a good time, hopefully
[to] win but really to get out
there and stay active."
Most people watching him
play probably .would not
realize that Boscacci suffers from physiCal ailments.
He has a herniated disk in
his lower back and the top
three vertebrae in his neck
are out of place. He sees a
chiropractor and a massage
therapist to ease the pain.
Boscacci also wrestled for
four years at Countryside
High School in Clearwater,
where he competed in tournaments around the state. ·
He also ran cross-country
and played ice hockey. He
thinks the wear and tear
from playing and lifting
weights affected him physically, but it does not .·stop
him ~om competing.
Even . though he loves to
play sports, Boscacci said
he is not a .big fan of watching them.
"I get bored," he said. "If
I had to pick one, probably
wrestling or hockey. But I

still get kind of bored: I just
want to play basically."
His days start early in
the morning and end late
at night. A sports medicine major, he .is taking 15
credits this semester and
works part-time at -a movie
theater in Oldsmar. He has
long breaks in between his
classes each day, which allow him t~ get homework
done in the library.
Students can play intrarpural sports qn campus for
free. This means they can
sign up for as many as they
wish without it affecting
their wallets. If he had to
pay ·to .participate in them,
Boscacci said he would
only play soccer.
"I might not even do that,
though," he said.
Dempsey said Boscacci
is already looking forward
to the sports schedule for
the spring semester. He said
he is excited about th¥ possibility of playi,ng Ultimate
Frisbee.
"I'm sure no matter what ·
I offer, I can expect Trevor
on the list."
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